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INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS FROM THE COUNTY SEAT
HEARD AROUND THE* 

COURT HOUSE

That new lawsuit which has just 
heen started by the school folks is 
claimed by the Democratic politi
cians to have originated in the rural 
districts, but some of those who pro
fess to read between the lines, seem 
to think that the thing wag hatched

*|and pay cost. The judgment in this 
:i: I case is held up until the first Tues- 

I day in October, 1930.
-Vaden 'Godwin. He was found 

guilty of removing crops before pay
ing his rent. Continued prayer for 
judgment upon payment of cost.

State vs. J. Ruffin Beasley, and 
John L. Honeycutt. J. Ruffin 
ley was called and failed. Capias 
is to issue. John L. Honeycutt 
charged with operating car while in-

HOSPITAL NEWS

Jliss Bruce Brewer, one of the 
student nurse.'- at the Johnston Coun
ty Hospital, is able to assume her 
■work after having an attack of ap

SMITHFIELD FOOTBAI.L I == 
SQUAD STARTS PRACTICE ;- SOCIAL

iMor down by the old mill stream and 
:p|see just how many buck negroes he

I.

1 ^
The Smithfield High School foot-j 1 Lawrence,

ball squad got its first workout: ^ week-end visitor in filling station
Monday afternoon with about 

jboys reporting for practice.
20 Smithfield.

see.' lolling around in the shade pre- 
tending to fish, and if he fails to 

of. find them there,’just drop over to a 
or around on the 
anv town and seestreets of m-j

in the southwest corner of the court-1 found guilty. He was

V

house, and that the real object in 
starting it was to try to prevent 
the 20 cent reduction in the 1930 
•tax rate or at least to try to force 
the County- Commissioners to raise 
the rate higher than $1.75 which is 
the figure fixed for this year.

If the people of Johnston County 
really want relief from high taxes, 
they should stand firm with the pres
ent board of County Commissioners, 
and give these worthy men their loy
al support, regardless of the sland
erous and fake reports that ane be
ing circulated. It is not thought that 
the taxpayers will fail to recognize 
their best friends.

That Billion dollar lie that Mr. 
Tillotson is expected to talk about 
over the radio at 7:00 o’clock next 
Monday night must be quite a good 
size lie; but he will no doubt take its 
"measure before he is through with 
it. He is expected to trace it direct 
to” Democratic National Headquarters 
in Washington, D. C., and to nail 
it so securely that it can not be 
successfully circulated thereafter.

There are now indications in John
ston County that there may be 
some nailing of Democratic lies 
nearer home before the end of the 
present campaign.

There probably has never before 
been a campaign in the history of 
this County in which so much cash, 
and so much effort was expended in 
trying to fool and mislead the vot
ers, as is now being done by Tam
many and the “me too” D.emocratic 
politicians all along down the line 
from New York to Smithfield.

A citizen from another township 
■who was in Smithfield Monday, said 
the thing that had brought more .en
couragement, and inspired more hope 
for relief from high taxes than all 
else that had been done in. recent 
years was the cutting of the school 
budget by the County Commissioners, 
and then reducing the tax rate from 
$1.95 to $1.75 on the $100.00 worth 
of property, which was a real serv 
Ice to the peoplie of Johnston Coun
ty at this time.

For years we have heard promises 
and promises, and then some more 
promises, about reducing taxes and 
y^et very little has been done except 
to raise taxes higher from yeor to 
year. In 1925 the Republicans cut 
the rate .for school tax from 70 
cents ter 68 cents on the $100.00 
■worth of property and asi soon as 
the Democrats got back into con
trol they raised salaries and in
creased expenditures, and then put 
taxes much higher than they had 
ever been before.

It is reported that on next Mon
day at 7:00 o’clock P. M. Mr. Tillot- 
son, a prominent Republican leader 
of Connecticut will be heard in a 
radio speech' over the National 
Broadcasting system, and that his 
subject will be “A Billion Dollar Lie 
Nailed.” Mr. *Tillotson is an orator, 
as well as one of the best informed 
men in the country, and will no 
doubt furnish entertainment for those 
who tune in on station W. P. T. F. 
at Raleigh at 7:00 o’clock ntext Mon
day evening.

The announcement in the Johnston- 
ian-Sun last week that Congressman 
George JI. Pritchard would speak in 
the Court House at Smithfield at 
-7:00 P. M. on Sept. 29, has created 
cor.sid----'hle interest over the Coun
ty. Mr. Pritchard is the Republican 
-..v.Klidate for U. S. Senator to suc- 
eoed Senator Simmons, and is the 
opponent of J. W. Bailey. It is ex- 
'pected that there will be a large 
rrowd in Smithfield to hear Jit. 
Britcha fd.

PROCEEDINGS OF
RECORDER’S COURT

St-

Charged
personal

He was

' eilnes'iay. Sept TO, 1930
k- vs. Garland Batten. He was 

Vh'arofd wiili mi.sniaiia.gcment of 
7:T0p;'it.y. Nol pros.

State vs. J. R. Cordell.
■"'ith nalicious injury to 
'prcp-!iy. Nol pros.

- State vs. Frank McCabe.
guilty of a.ssault with a dead- 

’-V v.’o.ij-ou on his wife. Go to ,.ail 
■'nd :f'.v;i'eiied to work the roads of 
J-eiiivU'-i. County and pay cost. Jad 
s .i.t-ncc to be svu.psnded and re- 
maii-i* .e..;:ended during the good b ■- 
basic: of defendant and On further 
condition that defendant does not 
as-aur.. wife again in next 2 years

fined $50.00 and cost and ordered 
and directed not to operate car or 
piotor vehicle again in North Caro
lina during next 90 days.

State vs. Addie O’Neal. Guilty -of 
careless and reckless driving. Fined 
$10.00 and cost.

Stete vs. Tom O’Neal. Fined 
$15.00 and cost for cursing on the 
highway.

State vsi. Coy Bryant. Guilty of 
possession and transportation. Con
tinue prayer for judgment upon pay
ment of cost.

State vs. Sam Jones. Fined $10.00 
and cost when found guilty of as
sault with a deadly weapon.

State vs. Leo.nard Pittman. Charg
ed with assault with deadly weapon 
and found guilty. He was fined 
$10.00 and cost.

State vs. Charlie Williams. Guilty.
Go to jail for the term of 6 months 
and assigned to work the roads of 
Johnston County and pay cost. De
fendant to be discharged at end of 
90 days if cost is paid.

State vs. Joe Williams. Charged 
with House Breaking and larceny. 
Probable cause found and defend
ant bound over to Superior Court.

State vs. Elizabeth Williams. She 
W'as found guilty of receiving stolen 
property. Go to jail for the term 
of 60 days and assigned to work as. 
sheriff sees fit and pay cost.

State vs. Paul Woodall. He was 
found guilty of operating ear with
out proper license. Continue prayer 
for judgment upon payment of cost.

State vs. Henry DeLaine. Charged 
with Violation of the Prohibition 
Law. Plea of guilty as to possession 
of -wine. Continue prayer for judg
ment upon payment of cost.

State vs. Bud Hodges. Guilty 
ppssession 1 quart of whiskey. Go 
to jail for the term of 90 days and 
assigned to work the roads* of John
ston County and pay cost. Defend
ant to be discharged at end of 60 
days if cost is paid.-

State vs. S. Boykin. He -was ac
quitted on a charge of being drunk 
and disorderly.

State vs. Roy McLamb. He -«-as 
also acquited of violating the prohi
bition Law.

Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1930
State vs. L. C. Thomas. Charged 

with Violation of Prohibition Law. 
Plea of guilty as to possession and 
transportation 1 pint. Not guilty 
of attempting to steal auto wheel 
and not guilty of that count on 
charge of Violation of Prohibition 
Law. Continue prayer for judgment 
upon payment of cost.

Stato vs. Nancy Futrell. He en
tered a plea of guilty as to poss
ession of 1 pint. Continue prayei 
for judgment upon payment of cost.

State vs. John Campbell. Guilty 
of operating car while intoxica-ted. 
Filled $50.00 and cost and defendant 
ordered and directed not to operate 
a motor vehicle again in . North 
Carolina during 90 days.

State VS'. Percy Brock charged with 
larceny of $45.00 from Ned John
son. Probable cause found and, de
fendant bound over to Superior 
Court under $300.00 bond.

State vs. Add Mitchell. He entered 
plea of guilty to posse.ssion of beer 
(3 barrels). Go to jail for the term 
of 90 days and assigned to work the 
roads of Johnston County and pay 
cost.

State vs. Mrs. W. L. Capps. She 
was charged with careless and reck- 
les.s driving and operating motor ve
hicle while under the influence of 
liquor, and found guilty. She was 
fined S50.00 and cost. The defend
ant was also found .guilty of posses- 
.sion and transportation of 3 pints. 
Continued prayer for judgment upon 
payment of cost in this charge.

State vs. B. E. Jernigan. He . was 
fined $10.00 and cost when found 
guilty of 3-4 pint of whi.skey.

State vs. RuPin Bea.sley. He ep- 
tei'.d a pica of guilty as to posses- 
,'ion and transportation. $10 fine 
and co.-^t.

State vs. C. F. Tart, charged with 
Violation of the Prphibition Law. 
Not guilty.

State vs. Zeb Ingram, John Black. 
Both were found guilty of aiding 
and abetting in manufacturing of 
Whiskey. .Each pay $25.00 and 1-2 
cost each.

State vs. Jes.se Jones. He was 
found guilty of assault with a dead
ly weapon. Go to jail for the term 
of 6 months and a.ssigped to work 
roads of Johnston County and pay 
cost. Defendant to be discharged at 
end of 4 months if_ cost is paid.

Master Edwin Smith, of Clayton, 
had his toncils removed- Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, and was able to go home 
the same evening*.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ben- 
son, of Wilson’s Mills, on Sept 
12, a baby girl.

Mr. D. M. Bizzell, of Smithfield, 
has returned to his home after hav
ing treatment at the Johnston Coun
ty Hospital.

Miss Rochell O’Neal, of Zebulon, 
is getting along nicely after being | 
injured in an accident Sept. 12.

Mr. Preston Crocker, of Kenly, 
was admitted to the Johnston Coun
ty Hospital Sept. 12 for treatment.

Mrs. M. H. Gough, of Selma, was 
able to return home Tuesday, Sept. 
9, after undergoing an operation.

Mr. M. B. Wilson, of Dover, had 
his tonsils removed Friday, Sept. 13, 
and is getting along nicely.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dqniel Al
len of Four Oaks, Sunday Sept. 14, 
a baby girl. The mother and baby 
are getting along fine.

Mrs. M. W. Wheeler, of Micro, 
underwent an operation at the hos
pital Sunday. She is improving.

Mrs. R. P. Stanley, of Four Oaks, 
had an operation for appendicitis 
last Sunday. She. is recuperating 
nicely.

Mr. Vernon Britt, of Benson, is in 
the Johnston County Hospital in a 
very dangerous condition as a re
sult of au automobile wreck which 
occurred near Benson.

Mrs. W. F. Fields, of Kenly, is 
in the ho.spital for treatment. She 
is improving.

Master George McFatter, Jr., son 
of Mr. George McFatter, of Smith- 
field, was admitted to the hospital 
Monday.- He is getting along nice
ly-

Mr. W. M. Durham, of Four Oaks, 
was admitted to the Johnston Coun
ty Hospital Monday for treatment. 
He was able to go to his home Tues- 
lay.

find a few. No-w why 
legi

... ^reeumore wiui 7 , , 1 i
manship of Coach Tom Young the _ . Sanders, of Rocky Mount, and ^elp

Sam Hogwood spent the w-sk-end if he can’t
Under the' leadership and coach- Creedmore •with relatives

eii’t the negioes trying to work
Sim-

Sunday ply because the white folks aic
'for them, (Democratic Law.s).

told the

football ECiuad is expecting to be 1 ggturday night and
nothing short of a championship: ..i^ter Mies Bettie Fee ing it'
team this year. Coach Young E; „ , 'it is like an old .
an .ex-University of North Carolina; ■^T„„ -wipitpr Coates, of writer a few days ago, a
student. While there he became all- '
state halfback, and made many other 
records as a football player.

Smithfield is indeed fortunate this 
year in -having the material for a 
fine team. Most of the men out 
for practice are men of several years 
exp6ri6Tice, while there 3.re some 
who have practically no experience. 
P.arrlsh, who has played quarterback 
for two years' is back, Johnson, full- 
back will play again this year, and 
other men in the backfield are Reg
ister, Cotter and Henry. ^ Norton 
will hold down his old position on 
end -this year. Other men in the 
line are Durwood Creech, center, 
Stancil, Lum Creech, Smith, Davis, 
Brock, Buster Creech, .Hallie John
son and Hood. Elm-er Wellons, Jr., 
is acting as mascot for the football 
squad this year.

TM,. or,,! Mrs Walter Coates, of writer a .......... ^ „
Raieigh, spent Sunday, in SmithfieUL - this: The JZJ.

Mrs H H Radford and family, of,the Negro than they
this city,'moved to Durham the -f4l ask if,there-is not a certain

MV'Tn'd Mrs. Tom Young, ^e^^^^^tage of the texes paid by^these

Raleigh, have -taken an apartment said white, set aside to
better citizen

the athletic coach for this Smithfield 
High School this year.

Mr. Y. E. Young of the iMcCullers 
section was in the city Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stancil and 
son Joseph spent Sunday afternoon 
"visiting relatives near Gainer.

I also notice Mr. Bailey charges 
our present Board of County Com- 
missioners in not keeping thmr 
promise, in regards to cutting the 
tax rate in Johnston County in 1929 
I would like to know how they could 
be expected to cut the tax any when

mJ Maude Young, of' Denmark, the King of Johnston »
S. C., is back to teach French and I appointee of the State, and no e^^^

English at

SUGGEST HOME-MILL

the Smithfield High[ed by our own people over wh<m
., • . ' Vip iq Kina- tells the County Corn-School again this yeai. ^ |he _

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rose and Mr.; missioners 
and Mrs

thousand dol-Hiram Rose, of Benson, I him so many more 
,ent sunaay evening visiting rela-|lars, levying more tax agamsv 
-PS in the city tire People .so that he can run nis
Messrs. Walter and Tom Lassiter, | (play house.s) schools one more year

who have- b-en plaving with the | in the proper style. Of course, they
CTnrK PFFD Wrio'htsville Beach 'orchestra, are , had to do as the King said, as every- 
STOCK FEED]^ against them, except th

*------------ 1 entering college at Duke University.
Misses Lillian Louise Woodard,

Velma Lee, and Edith Aycock, of 
Selma, were in the city Monday.

Sheriff A. J. Fitzgerald left for 
Statesboro, Ga., Monday to brin

LESPEDEZA MAKES GOOD 
IN EASTERN CAROLINA

Lespedeza, a clover which has al
ready proved its worth in Union, 
Stanley, Cabarrus and other pied
mont counties, now seems destined 
to greater used as a soil improv
ing, grazing and hay crop in eastern

The Special Feed Survey made by 
the Department of Agriculture shows 
that the supply within the Nation is 
now' shorter than during any year 
since 1901, and that the supplies of 
feed grains and hay per animal unit 
in twenty-eight States are only 70 
per cent of the five-year average 
production. Among the interesting- 
communications reaching the Govern
ment was a letter from former At
torney General Albert Ottinger of 
Ne-iv York which told of the efforts 
of the Anglo-American Mill Com
pany, of which Maurice Levin is the 
head. The letter urged the use of 
home-mill feed mixed with molasses, 
on a wholesale plan which it de
clared constituted a sound farm re
lief measure. In order to get the 
plan under wa> Mr. Levin offered 
to donate 2,000,000 gallons- of mo
lasses and the use of a great 
quantity of his ‘company’s feeding 
machines, in addition to the services 
of his entire staff of engineers, and 
make the initial installation at his 
own expense under the supervision 
and guidance of the Farm Bureau. 
Mr. Levin expressed the belief that

taxpayer.
Now, this year tiiey have bad^ an

other school budget to consider, 
which I understand was a little bet
ter than $30,000 more than last 
year, and was promptly rejected,

O LJUX V) xjtwj —--------------- -- 1 i in /-V
back Dewey Stancil who broke out thank God, and Boys we will back

of the Johnston county jail 
some time ago.

Miss Grace Smith, ■ of this city 
has left to start to school at N. C 
C. W. at Greensboro.

here you up, too.
Then what was. the Board of Edu

cation’s reply when their budget was- 
rejected? “Rather than put the 
county to' the expense of another 

will try to run theMiss Margaret Aycock, of this, law suit, ws 
ritv left for Greensboro Wednesday ' schools on any amount the coinmis 
where she will be a student at sioners see fit to give us.”

that for a bubble to float around be-
N. C. C. W.

THE VOTING PUBLIC
WILL TAKE NOTICE'

Carolina.
f'Recent tests which we have made ---- . , „ 4-

in Wayne County show that the the sugge.stion of the Miracle Sweet

fore your eyes? Any fool can see. 
through that. It is just another 
Election Year and we Democrats 

.must ride slow, until we can put 
' the saddle on the Johnston County 

In the 1PRU9 of the Johnston Coun-1 again, then we will put the
ty News of September 11, 1930, we i gpuj-s to his belly (tax or no tax, 
saw where the Hon. Josiah lawsuit or uo lawsuit) and ride in
Bailey, of Raleigh, N. C., the Demo-1 again, -while cracking the
era-tic nominee for United States gf Government over the over-
Senator, will fire the opening gun burdened taxpayer.
of the Democratic Campaign in John-j ^^611, the commissioners cut the
ston County on September 19th at ij^iget, I suppose about $52,000 and 
three o’clock P. M. ' |l dare say it should have been cut

We hope Mr. Bailey will have a, ^152^000, still we are satisfied with 
good crowd out to hear him and j^gve done for a stmter.

four leading varieties of lespedeza 
will make good yields in the eastern 
part of the State,” reports Enos C. 
Blair, extension agronomist at State 
College. “The Kobe, a large grow
ing late variety from Japan, led in 
hay production on these tests with 
a iied of 3,160 pounds an acre. The 
common variety usually grown in 
this State, was second making a 
yield of 3,060 pounds an acre, while 
the Tennessee 76 variety, a selection 
from common but maturing later, 
was third with a yield of 3,040
pounds of hay an acre. Korean came 
fourth with a yield of 2,700 pounds.”

In making these field demonstra
tions, Mr. Blair says the lespedeza 
was planted on a crop of oats plant
ed the previous fall. About 30 
pounds of seed an acre was used and 
covered with a weeder. Sowing was 
complete on the oht-s about March 
20 and no fertilizer or lime was 
used on either the oats or the les
pedeza in this particular case.

After the oats had been mown 
for hay in Hay, the weeds were 
cripped from the field in June. This 
was the only attention the lespedeza 
received from the time it was plant 
ed in March until it was out on 
September. 1. An early cutting was 
done so that enough second growth 
could be secured for the crop to 
mature seed.

Mr. Blair says the demonstration 
is located on the farm of I4. P. 
Andrews about 2 1-2 miles north of 
-Goldsboro and on a Norfolk fine loam 
soil. County Agent A. K. Robertson 
of WayHe County cooperated with 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Andrews in con- 
lucting the work.

Feed System would save million^ 
of dollars worth of wheat and other 
additional crops, and by the grind
ing and mixing of this forage and 
damaged crops would convert them 
into feeds and balanced rations^ so 
that they could be supplied to live
stock and thus make it unnecessary 
to ship cattle out of stricken areas 
only to be shipped back at a great 
expense later on, because of the 
lack of pasture or feeds. The Levin 
sitggestion was one of the best 
offered by any of the country’s man
ufacturers, and it was received in 
Washington as evidence that m 
emergencies Americans can always 
be counted on to show the right 
spii-it as well as their wish to be 
helpful.

that each and every one present will 
:ememher that Mr. Bailey is from

Now, I will ask if these said com-
_________ missioners haven’t cut the salaries of
Wake County, and that Wake County | county officers along with their
40 at present under Democratic rule' again this year, and if they
and, has 'been for several years and! jg get Mr. Ross to join
at the present writing, or a very few 
days ago, that the sheriff of said 
county was selling at public auction

them in cutting his also, and what 
was his reply? “No, you Dam Radi
cals can’t treat me like that, just

the farms, homes and other property j ^gy my full salary.” (As good 
of the farmers and working class of 1 g,. ^.gy^ to Hell with the taxpay-
people, who .absolutely cannot pay gg j get mine), which is
the burdensome tax levied against ^ pgj^ggj.gyg disposition, as well as 
them by the past, and present law- jg^^^ Qh well, that will only-

MEASURE CLOUD HEIGHT 
WITH NEW INSTRUMENT

makers and enforcers of Wake Coun

ty. ^ 4 ■
• At present, Johnston County is 
under Radical or Republican rule, 
either one he chooses to call it, and

last for a few moi;e months and then 
it will be -all over for H. V.

Guess this is enough to say this 
time, as a starter, but have plenty 
more up my .sleeve, but would like

,-hile the taxes are heavy as well 1 ^gj. (-jjg cock-eyed world to know that
as unjust, and really more than we j ^g^ g thoroughbred Republican 
can bear, the tax-payers and the Lj, Radical, whichever-they choose to
present officers are at work together I ^gR g„til times and taxes' change 
to give the farmer a chance, with- fj.gg^ what they are at present.
out advertising his home for tax 
levied against it by the Democratic

Now, Josiah, I don’t know what 
sizi3 charge of powder you have your

State vs. Eulas Smith. He was 
found guilty of assault with a dead 
ly weapon. Go to jail for the term 
of 6 month,' and assigned to work 
the roads of Johnston County and 
pay cost. Defendant to be dis 
charged at end of 4 months if cost 
is paid.

State vs. Willie Allen. Guilty of 
possession of 1-2 gallon whiskey, and 
whiskey still. Go to jail for the 
term of 60 days, and assigned to 
work the roads of Johnston County 
and pay cost. Jail sentence. to be 
suspended upon payment of $50.00 
fine and cost. Time to pay.

Prof. C. F. Marvin, Chief of the 
Weather Bureau, United States De
partment of Agriculture, recently in
vented a simple instrument through 
which a v.ieather observer can look 
at clouds over airports at night and 
determine their height, or ^ the 
height of ceiling,” as the aviator 

terms 'it.
This instrument, nameil the clinom

eter, resembles a v^ry short tele- 
. cope, although it has no lense, and 
is used in conjunction with a search
light. The beams from the. search
light are projected on the bottom of 
a cloud, usually straight up. Five 
hundred feet from the searchlight— 
.sometimes 1,9^^ feet—the ob.'ervei 
stands and look's-through the clindm- 
.“ter, ranging it on the light spot on 
the 'bottom of the cloud. A pendu
lum hanging straight down from the 
under sige of the clinometer at all 
positions, is locked in position by a 
screw when the clinometer is prop
erly aligned.

The pendulum shows on a graduat
ed scale the,, exact angle at which 
the cinometer was held. A prepared 
chart in the hands of weather 'ob
servers readily shows, the. heiglit of 
clouds for each angle of the clinom
eter and corresponding to different 
distances of the seaschliglit.

Clinometers soon will be issued to

administrations of the past, which | <,,gg iggded with, a good size charge; 
made the laws that it now requires 1 j ^vguRl suppose, but I would also 
.so much tax money to carry nut,, gugg.gst that you regulate your

windgauge too, as there is a Sou’ 
Wester blowing from down in the- 
Radical , Corner, which is liable to- 
blow your shot but of line. lAell, 
^0 long, Josiah, and good luck.

JUST A VOTER.

also the ones tfiat established' the 
unnecessary offices so that a fev. 
leeches or suckers could be supplied 
with blood from the taxpayers.

Now, the time has come when 
somethmg must be done and all of 
those that the 'leeches have suck-ed 
enough blood from are ready and JL G. Todd, of Wendell, was:
anxious to tear the sucker loose. But ^g y.,g hospilal Tuesday to .
of course, there are a lot of those | p^.g^gj-g |-qj. gg operation, 
staunch Democrats who will suffer | Qlayton, nad
the spur prepared and stuck in the tonsils removed Jlonday. ' She
other fellow's side so deep, gouged home Tues^
in their o-wn just a little bit deeper I
before they will surrender, but all 1 ^^________ _
they need is just a I'ttle ffit ^more ] ST AMPS BRING

all airports having Weather Bureau

time and a little more of their own 
medicine, a dose or two .such as fol- 
lo-ws.

We would a.sk that Mr. B -.ley

B I G .M O E Y

Lindbergh, Chamberlin, Byrd, Kck- 
while down at -our county seat tojner, and every other flier w):-> lia-
shoot his guns, that after the smoke j crossed an ocean with a poi ketful
clears away, to just o-et on his car 
and ride out from Smithfield a few 
miles in the rural district and see 
how many mothers with children 
from three years old up in the cot
ton fields with their heads bowed 
with a strap around their necks, try
ing to fenable themselves to pay the 
burdensome tax that has been placed 
upon them. -4,nd while he sees those 
white mothers and children picking

or a mailbag full of letters a.n<f 
postC'ards htis helped the luiited 
States‘Post Office Department “selT' 
the air mail service to the Ameiicau 
public. ,*

A proud possessor of one of the 
few stamped enveloped carried to 
Germany on the spectacular flighi 
of Chambei;lin-Le.vine is .4.. C. Roe., 
sler of East Orange, Ne-w Jci'sey, 
who is said to.value his .souvenir, at

observers.
cotton just drop down "by the creek more than $300,

I
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